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The virtual race takes place in a map combining 3 map layers

North

South

EastWest

Open the map in the Atlas

In parallel to the annual European Maritime Day (EMD) conference, a 

series of local related events are organised across Europe, reaching out to 

young people and citizens under the 'EMD in my Country' label.

https://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/atlas/maritime_atlas/#lang=EN;p=w;bkgd=5;theme=120:1,241:0.75,477:0.9;c=138497.10085049272,6319084.625950516;z=4;e=t
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To zoom in and out: click on + and -
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Read information about an event by clicking on the symbol
Click on the arrow to 

see other events

Click on the ruler, map icon and 

location (starfish symbol) to see the 

geographical coordinates of a location



Did you know that one of the European Atlas of the Seas 

Ambassadors participated in the Vendée Globe in 2020?

Open the map in the Atlas

https://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/atlas/maritime_atlas/#lang=EN;p=w;bkgd=5;theme=863:0.9;c=30873.765024991706,6730010.090011513;z=4;e=t
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Get ready …

3...

2...

1...

Go!



Step 1: Find the location of the two most northern events. In which country is it located? 
Who is organizing these two events?



Step 1: Find the location of the two most northern events. In which country is it located? 
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Step 2: Navigate south across the Baltic Sea, along the coasts of Denmark and into the North 
Sea. Stop by the most northern event in the North Sea. When is this event taking place?



Step 3: Head south to the northern coast of Spain. What is the name of the Bay you have 
reached? You will see 3 groups of events. Click on the group in the middle. What are the 
events organized there?



Step 4: Sail further south, along the coasts of Portugal, towards de Strait of Gibraltar and the 
Mediterranean Sea. Your next stopover is on an island country located south of Italy. One of 
the events is a boat tour with a marine biologist. Who is it organized by?



Step 5: Navigate along the Italian coasts across the Ionian Sea and into the Adriatic Sea. Find 
the area in the north of Italy where you can see the highest number of events. Zoom in to 
see the map below. 
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Step 5: Navigate along the Italian coasts across the Ionian Sea and into the Adriatic Sea. Find 
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Geographical coordinates of the location of 

the finish line. You have to leave the virtual

boat in the port and finish on land!

Click here for 

the finish line. A 

new window 

will open.



Fill in the 

form

Click to 

download the 

diploma

Download and 
share your diploma! 





Welcome to Ravenna! Explore other maps in the Atlas …



Are there UNESCO world heritage sites in Ravenna?
Open the map in the Atlas

https://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/atlas/maritime_atlas/#lang=EN;p=w;bkgd=5;theme=76:1;c=671721.8101677387,5688020.520428266;z=5;e=t


Where are nearby NATURA 2000 sites located? 

Open the map in the Atlas

Natura 2000 is based on the 1979 Birds Directive and the 1992 

Habitats Directive which have designated Special Protection 

Areas) and areas of Special Conservation Interest (or Sites of 

Community Importance) to ensure the long-term survival of 

Europe's most valuable and threatened species and habitats. 

https://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/atlas/maritime_atlas/#lang=EN;p=w;bkgd=5;theme=14:0.75;c=1389618.3798219226,5527808.509142579;z=7;e=t


What is the bathing water quality?
Open the map in the Atlas

https://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/atlas/maritime_atlas/#lang=EN;p=w;bkgd=5;theme=17:0.75;c=1389618.3798219226,5528114.257255719;z=8;e=t


Is Ravenna a big port?
Open the map in the Atlas

https://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/atlas/maritime_atlas/#lang=EN;p=w;bkgd=5;theme=43:1;c=1389618.3798219226,5528114.257255719;z=8;e=t


Wish to know more about the ocean? Discover EU4Ocean!
Open the map in the Atlas

Join them!

www.eu-oceanliteracy.eu

https://ec.europa.eu/maritimeaffairs/atlas/maritime_atlas/#lang=EN;p=w;bkgd=5;theme=572:0.8,516:0.8,354:0.8;c=617910.1422549952,6641954.633427018;z=4;e=t


What is the European Atlas of the Seas?

www.european-atlas-of-the-seas.eu

• Interactive learning tool
• Initiative of the European Commission
• 275 interactive map layers
• Identified data sources
• Custom maps 
• Easily accessible
• 24 official languages
• Print & embed tools
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Get step by step help to 

learn how to use the Atlas

and watch the tutorial
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Follow the European Atlas of the Seas on Twitter



Ready for other activities? Do you have questions, comments, ideas? 

Click on ‘Give feedback’ and let us know!



Dive into the Atlas to learn 
more about the ocean, seas 

and coasts!

www.european-atlas-of-the-seas.eu


